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Insect Pests of Trees -and Shrubs 
By W. M. Hantsbarger, Extension Entomologist, 
a~d 
E. K. Ferrell, Ext~nsion Forester 
Shrubs and shade trees in full foliage are objects of beauty and should 
be protected from the ravages of insects. This circular does not attempt to 
describe all insect pests that may occur on trees and shrubs but rather 
singles out some of the more important ones that are troublesome in South 
Dakota. Information on pests not covered herein may be obtained from 
your County Extension Agent or by writing to th~ authors at South Dakota 
State College, Brookings. 
The insects described are divided into groups depending upon their 
feeding habits. These groups include the sucking insects, which feed on 
various plant juices by sucking mouthparts; the leaf-chewing: i~ects which 
have chewing mouthparts and feed on leaves; the insects attack1,,.,,g branches 
and trunks and those groups of insects and mites which cause various odd-
shaped formations on plants known as galls ( gall producers). 
Sucking lnsed:s 
APHIDS OR PLANT LICE 
Appearance. A number of species or kinds of aphids attack trees and 
shrubs. They are globular, soft-bodied insects with color varying from 
greens, reds, and yellows to blacks. Seldom do they ever get larger than 
G~bemoo 
Fig. 1 An aphid or plant louse. (A) Wingless form. ( B) Winged form 
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J' inch long. Aphids known as woolly aphids are .often not noticed because 
of the dense, cotton-like masses which cover their bodies. Trees infested 
with woolly aphids have what appear to be masses of cotton on leaves, 
twigs and branches. 
Type of damage. Heavier infestations on plants cause distortion or curl-
ing leaves. Many aphids secrete an objectionable liquid, or honey-dew. 
This honey-dew is particularly noticeable on elm trees during summer; of-
tentimes the trees appear to be "weeping." Dark molds known as soot 
molds often accompany the honey-dew on the leaves. 
Plants attacked. Nearly all_plants are subject to attack by aphids. 
LEAFHOPPERS 
,:afiP~~t;:; a~::!h:'!~::. ~is~ ~ -·: ·>.\ ~ '. :'7 · 
appear as greemsh to browmsh( .~ - .. -:-'--,.~, ... ,.::>.,,,,_,,.,, ,#'-">. 
shade in color. Immature leafhop- 1 ·· -· ·· ...... , •• , •••• · •• ·-
pers or nymphs run rapidly side- · 
ways on the leaves when disturbed. Fig. 2 A leafhopper . 
Type of damage. ··These pests 
feed on the undersides of leaves, 
causing them to turn yellow or Plants attacked. N' early all plants 
brown and dry up. Often this dam- are subject to attack by leafhop-
age appears first on leaf margins pers. 
and then extends to the mid-rib. 
A. OVSTERSHELL SCALE 
--8. EUROPEAN ELM SCALE 
C. SCURFY SCALE 
Fig. 3 Some common scales 
Fig. 4 Pine needle scale · 
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SCALES 
Appearance. Scales on twigs, branches and trunks vary much in appear-
ance. All give a "crusted" appearance to the affected plant portions Many 
times the color of, the scales blend into the color of the twig or branches so 
that only a close inspection will reveal their presence. The actual insects 
are underneath the scales which protect them. Some scales on coniferous 
trees attack the needles. Pine needle scale does this. 
Type of damage. Heavier infestations of scales cause leaves to turn yel-
lowish or reddish; eventually, tree branches may die. The bark oftentimes 
cracks, appearing to dry up while on the branches. 
Plants attacked. Oyster-shell Scale. Ash, poplar, elm, lilac, maple, rose 
apple, ~nd many other shade trees and ornamental plants; San Jose Scale. 
Apple, crab, hawthorn; Scurfy Scale. Elm, ash, aspen, maple, willow and 
cottonwood; European Elm Scale. Elm; Pine needle Scale. Pine, spruce and 
occasionally firs. 
LACE BUGS 
Appearance. These insects are small, approximately }~ inch long, · and 
usually are gray, brown or black in color. The wings have a lace-like pat-
tern, the reason for the insect's common name. 
Type of damage. Lace bugs feed on the under-sides of leaves, ~ucking 
sap. Where heavy feeding occurs, leaves appear stippled, pale ye_llow or 
bleached. Oftentimes the undersides are spotted with a dark, gummy 
material. 
Plants attacked. Oak, sycamore, rhododendron, hawthorn, azalea. 
SPIDER MITES 
Appearance. Spider mites are very small and difficult to see without a 
magnifying lens. They appear as tiny moving specks on the undersides of 
leaves. When infestations are severe, parts of the plants may become cov-
ered with webbing spun by the mites. 
Type of damage. Leaves develop a yellowed, speckled color and in 
Fig. 5 Lace hugs 




Fig. 6. A spider mite (A) Mite ( B) Egg 
severe cases may appear bronzed or rusty. Spider mites develop very rapid-
ly and produce many generations during the warmer periods of summer. 
Plants attacked. Nearly all plants may be attacked by spider mites. 
CONTROL OF SUCKING INSECTS 
An "all-purpose" mixture to control insects is made by adding two 
pounds of 50% DDT and two and one-half pounds of 25% malathion to 100 
gallons of water. For smaller quantities of spray, mix 2 tablespoonfuls of 
the 50% DDT and 2½ tablespoonfuls of the 25% malathion to a gallon of 
water. This mixture will control most of the leaf-feeding insects. A point 
to remember, in controlling insects of trees and shrubs, is this: wettable 
powders are less likely to injure foliage than emulsions. Spruce trees are 
among the plants notoriously sensitive to oils. Dusting plants is fairly safe 
if dusting equipment is available. 
Aphids are controlled with the "all-purpose" spray or a 4% malathion 
dust or 0.06% spray.' Nicotine sulfate, 1 teaspoonful of the 40% emulsifiable 
concentrate per gaHon of water plus 2 teaspoonfuls of a houshold deter-
gent is also effective against aphids. 
Leafhoppers can be controlled by the "all-purpose" spray or by a 0.25% 
spray of DDT. 
The various scales are difficult to control by insecticides when they are 
inside their protective covering. Dormant oil sprays may be applied to the 
plants before buds open in the ~pring. A number of oil preparations are 
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available for this 'purpose. The manufacturer's directions and precautions 
should be followed for best results. Scales can be best controlled when the 
young stages or "prawlers" leave the old scale to move to a new location. 
The timing of this spray is important. Here's a way to judge the time cor-
rectly: Cut off a portion of the infested twig early in the spring and place 
in a container such as a bottle. Leave container outdoors and check regu-
larly for any sign of life. As soon as activity is noted, use the "all-purpose" 
mixture or a 0.25% spray of DDT or:,. the infested trees or shrubs. 
Lace bugs can be controlled with the "all-purpose" spray or a 0.25% 
spray of DDT. 
Spider mites or red spiders cannot be controlled with many of the insec-
ticides._ The·tinalathion in the all-purpose spray will give fair control of 
these pests. Where spider mites are the only problem, a miticide may be 
used. Aramite: 2 tablespoonfuls of 15% wettable powder per gallon of water 
or a 3% dust will give good control of mites. Other miticides that may be 
used are chlorobenzilate, ovatran, kelthane, delnav and dimite. Use these 
latter materials as instructed on the labels. 
Leaf-Chewing Insects 
FLEA BEETLES 
Appearance. Flea beetles are very small with a metallic color of blue, 
green or black. Their hind legs are fitted for jumping and they jump much 
like fleas when disturbed. 
Type of damage. These beetles are of minor importance although they 
eat small "pin-holes" in the leaves of trees and shrubs. 
Plants attacked. Many of the deciduous trees and shrubs. 
LEAF BEETLES 
Apparance. The elm leaf beetle is a very common pest of elm trees in 
South Dakot~. The. adult be~tl~ is aboqt on.e-f94fth; i11~h, lqngi y~~~owt~l;\ tq 
olive.:.green with a black, sorri~time~: in~~t_inct, stl;ipe aleing.- the ·margin~of: 
the ·wing covers. Eyes are· black arid the antennae and legs yellowish. 
Larvae when full grown are one-half inch long and dull yellow with two 
black stripes down the back. Both adults and larvae may severely skele-
tonize a tree. The Cottonwood Leaf Beetle is easily recognized by the 
eight black stripes on its yellow wing covers. The adult is one-fourth to 
one-third inch in length. Larvae on first hatching are dark black in color, 
becoming progressively lighter as they grow and moult. These leaf beetles 
attack cottonwood, poplar and willow. They often are regarded as South 
Dakota's number one enemy of poplar and willow. The Spotted Willow 
Leaf Beetle is somewhat similar to the Cottonwood Leaf Beetle and fre-
quently the two may be found feeding together. This beetle is deep black 
beneath and the background color of some individuals is red instead of 
yellow. The wing covers are marked with rows of square or transverse 
black spots. Its size is three-sixteenth to one-third of an inch long. Larvae 
are similar in appearance to that of the Cottonwood Leaf Beetle. 
. _.,, 
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Fig. 7 Larvae and adult, cottonwood leaf beetle 
Type of damage. The leaf beetles are notorious for amount of leaf 
feeding and "skeletonizing" of foliage they do. Producing several genera-
tions a year, they can cause widespread damage from early spring until fall. 
Plants attacked. Elm Leaf Beetle, elm; Spotted Willow Leaf Beetle 
and Cottonwood Leaf Beetle, willow, poplar and cottonwood. 
CUTWORMS 
Appearance. A number of species of cutworms may be found feeding 
on shrubs and trees. Many of them feed at night and hide by day. Cutworms 
are usually a dingy to shiny, grayish-black in color. 
Type of damage. Leaves of plants attacked by cutworms appear rag-
ged. When cutworms are numerous, serious defoliation can take place. On 
seedling trees, climbing cutworms may eat the bark of the small twigs 
and stems as well as the leaves. 
Plants attacked. Nearly all plants are subject to attack by cutworms. 
CANKERWORMS 
Appearance. There are two species of cankerworms in South Dakota. 
One attacks shrubs and trees in the spring and is known as the Spring 
Cankerworm. The other attacks in the fall and is known as the Fall Can-
kerworm. The larvae are similar in appearance and habits, often called 
"measuring-worms" because they loop their bodies when moving about. 
Larvae are about one inch long and brown to brownish-green in color. 
Type of damage. Larvae damage trees by eating the leaves, sometimes 
completely "stripping" the tree. _ 
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Fig. 8 Fall webworm. (A) Adult moth. ( B) Egg mass on leaf. ( C) Larva 
( D) Pupa. ( E) Cocoon 
Plants attacked. Primarily elm, although other shade trees as well as 
fruit trees are attacked. 
FALL WEB WORM 
. Appearance. The presence of these worms is made conspicuous by the 
presence of gray webs that enclose the tip of branches. The webworms, 
which are about one inch long, pale yellow with black spots, feed entirely 
within the web. 
Type of damage. Webworms are not usually considered a serious pest. 
The p_or.tion of the branch within the web usually becomes defoliated. The 
webbing becomes unsightly on trees that are affected. 
Plants attacked. Cottonwood, poplar, aspen, willow, oak and several 
shrubs. 
TENT CATERPILLARS 
Appearance. Two species of tent caterpillars are of importance in 
South Dakota. The Eastern Tent Caterpillar constructs a silken tent in the 
crotch of a tree. The caterpillars are dark gray or black with a white line 
along the side. These caterpillars congregate in the "tent" during adverse 
weather or while resting although they may feed beyond the confines of the 
tent. The Forest Tent Caterpillar does not make a silken tent but the larvae 
live and feed together. The larvae have a row of diamond or oval-shaped 
white spots down the midline of the back. 
V 
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Fig. 9 Eastern tent caterpillar (A) Adult moth ( B) Egg mass in twig 
( C ) Individual egg ( D ) Larva ( E ) Pupa ( F ) Cocoon 
GJG 
. . Type of damage. Tent caterpillars are serious defoliators of shade 
trees. The larvae are very active and do ai large amount of feeding. 
Plants attacked. Many deciduous shade trees, some fruit trees. 
WALNUT CATERPILLAR 
Appearance. Full grown larvae are approximately two inches long, 
black, and covered with long, gray hairs. Younger larvae are different in 
appearance, from brick-red to dark red brown in color with pale yellowish-
gray stripes running lengthwise. 
Type of damage. Larvae are very serious defoliators of host trees, and 
when abundant, completely strip the trees . 
Plants attacked. Walnut and hickory trees. 
YELLOW-NECKED CATERPILLAR 
Appearance. The caterpillars reach a length of two inches when fully 
grown and have a very noticeable yellow spot just behind the head. The 
body of the caterpillar has yellow stripes running lengthwise. The larvae 
have a tendency to congregate in crotches and on larger branches of the 
tree. 
Type of damage. Often this caterpillar becomes locally abundant in 
groves and shelterbelts. Serious injury can result when the larvae devour 
the foliage. 
Plant attacked. Birch, basswood, cherry, elm, apple, hawthorn, oak 
and other deciduous trees. 
TUSSOCK MOTH 
Appearance. The tussock moth larvae are easily recognized by their 
prominent color and markings . . Four tufts of short, white, erect hairs are 
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Fig. 10 and 11 Tussock moth larva ( left; Spiny elm caterpillar (right) 
very noticeable on the back. Two bright red s·pots are present on the back 
towards the rear end. Two long tufts of black hair project from the head, 
one on each side. 
Type of damage. Damage is caused from larvae defoliating the tree. 
Plants attacked. Almost all fruit and shade trees. · 
SPINY ELM CATERPILLAR 
Appearance. The full-grown caterpillar is approximately two inches 
long and is black in color, with a row of red dots down the middle of the 
back. The most prominent feature of the larvae are the heavy, branched, 
black spines. 
Type of damage. On occasion populations become abundant enough 
to cause serious injury to trees, especially in a shelter belt. 
Plants. attacked. Elm, willow, poplar and hackberry trees. 
HORNWORMS 
Appearance. The various homworms that feed :upon trees and shrubs 
are among the largest caterpillars. Hornworms are·. usually greenish in 
color, often marked with white and all specimens either have a horn or 
eye-like structure on the back near the posterior end. Adults are the large 
moths known as hawk moths. 
Type of damage. L~rvae consume a lot of vegetation because of their 
size. When they become abundant, serious defoliation occurs to host plants. 
plants. 
Plants attacked. Ash, cottonwood, willow and a number of shrubs. 
CECROPIA MOTH 
Appearance. The larvae of this moth attains a length of from three 
to four inches when fully grown. It is dull bluish-green in color, and has 
six rows of tubercles on its body. The tubercles are colored red, yellow and 
blue. The moth is a handsome specimen,i with wing spread up to six inches. 
Each wing bears near its center a crescent-shaped white spot bordered 
with red. 
Type of damage. This moth rarely occurs in sufficient numbers to 
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Fig. 12 Cecropia moth (left) and larva (right) 
cause much damage. Each larvae consumes a large amount of food in 
its lifetime. 
Plants attacked. Most all trees and shrubs. 
SAWFLIES 
Appearance. Two species of sawflies are commonly troublesome to 
shade trees. The Elm Sawfly larvae are two inches long and pale yellowish-
white with a black stripe down the middle of the back and a row of black 
dots on each side of the body. The Ash Sawfly, larvae are about ¾ inch long 
and a dingy white in color with a shiny black head and dark legs. There 
are a few spotted or striped sawfly larvae that feed on pines. 
Type of damage. Larvae feed on leaves and needles, causing defol-
iation of the affected tree. The Elm Sawfly adult causes some damage by 
girdling twigs. 
Plants attacked. Ash, elm, pines. 
LEAF MINERS 
Appearance. There are many leaf miners attacking various conifers, 
deciduous trees and shrubs. 
· Type of damage. Larvae in this group feed on the epidermis and eat 
various zig-zag tunnel patterns on the leaves and needles. Heavy feeding 
Fig. 13 Bagwonn 
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of this type will c"ause the leaves or needles to dry up and fall off. 
Plants attacked. Nearly all conifers, deciduous trees and shrubs. 
BAGWORMS 
Appearance. Bagworms form the conspicuous, spindle-shaped co-
coons or cases comprised of bits of dead leaves or needles. Young larvae 
· or worms spin a silken bag around themselves and they carry this bag 
with them. As the larvae grow the bag becomes larger, until time of pupa-
tion when the full-sized cocoon is made. 
Type of damage. Larvae feed on the foliage and some years are numer-
ous enough to cause considerable damage. 
Plants attacked. Most all conifers and deciduous trees. 
CONTROL OF LEAF-CHEWING INSECTS 
The "all-purpose" spray mixture as described under control of the 
sucking insects will give satisfactory control of most of the leaf-chewing 
insects. A 0.5% spray of DDT will also account for most of the leaf-chew-
ing pests. Chlordane, Dieldrin or Toxaphene sprays also are effective. 
Cutworms are more readily controlled by a 'l).25% spray of Chlordane or 
Toxaphene. Wettable powder formulations are safest to use in regards 
to any_ foilage injury. 
Insects Attacking Stems, Branches and Trunks 
MIDWESTERN PINE TIP MOTH 
Appearance. Pine trees infested by this . pest show damaged terminal 
growths. The terminal buds turn brown and .show .evidence of the tun-
nelling by the larvae. The larvae feed on the buds and new shoots. The 
larvae are yellowish with a brown head and smooth body and average 
nearly one-half inch long. 
Type of damage. Terminal buds turn brown and show larvae tunnels. 
Plants Attacked. Nearly all of the two and three needle pines. 
PITCH MOTH 
Appearance. Full-grown larvae range in size from three-fourths to 
one inch in length. They are light brown in color with darker-colored 
heads and a series of black dots along the sides of the body. 
Type of damage. Trees that are infested show large, irregular patches 
of pitch which oozes from the borer holes. 
Plants attacked. Scotch, Austrian, Ponderosa, Red and Jack Pines 
that are two inches in diameter or larger. 
COTTONWOOD BORER 
Appearance. Full-grown larvae ( the borer stage ) attain a length of 
nearly two inches, are white or yellowish in color with a brown head. The 
bodies have distinct segments. Adults are bla:ck and white mottled beetles 
from one and one-eighth to one and one-half inches in length. The anten-
nae or "feelers" are as long as the body. 
Type of damage. Larvae attack the tree mainly at the base or just 
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below the ground level. This borer often weakens the tree so that it 
breaks over in a strong wind. This insect can cause considerable damage 
in shelter belt plantings. 
Plants attacked. Cottonwoods, poplars and wiHows. 
ELM BORER 
Appearance. Adult beetles are approximately one-half inch in length 
and are greyish-brown, marked with brick-red bands and dark spots. 
Mature larvae are one to one and one-eighth inch long and white in 
color. The thorax is quite wid~ and the abdomen tapers toward the pos-
terior end. 
Type of damage. This borer attacks trees that are in weakened con-
dition. Symptoms of this borer's attacks are the thinning of foilage at the 
top and by dead limbs scattered throughout the tree. 
Plants attacked. Elm. 
POPLAR AND WILLOW BORER 
Appearance. The adults are snout beetles, having the long snout char-
acteristic of weevils. The beetles are approximately one-third inch long 
and are of a dark brown color, mottled with gray. Mature larvae are 
white, footless grubs about one-half inch long. 
Type of damage. Trees infested with this borer show irregular swell-
ings on the branches or trunks. Branches often become so weakened that 
they die or else become blown down by storms. Dark-brown frass mixed 
with small splinters often extrudes from the borer holes where it was 
pushed by the larvae. 
Plants attacked. Poplars, willows, alders, and red birch. 
BRONZE BIRCH BORER 
Appearance. The adult beetles are black in color with an olive-bronze 
luster. They are approximately from seven-sixteenth to one-half inch in 
length, slender and somewhat cylindrical in shape. The full-grown larva 
is cream-white in color, flattened, without legs and three-fourths of an 
inch long. A large, flattened segment can be found immediately behind 
the head. 
Type of damage. The larvae seem to prefer feeding in the sapwood 
just under the bark. Oftentimes the bark becomes loosened by their feed-
ing. Small, rounded exit holes in the bark where adults have emerged are 
often a good sign of infestion. Trees infested may die a branch at a time or 
the entire top of the tree may become dead. This borer is a serious pest of 
birch and its activities-plus drought-have killed the majority of birch 
trees in Eastern South Dakota. 
Plants attacked. Birch. 
CARPENTER WORM 
Appearance.The adult is a very large moth, with a wing span up to 
three inches across. The moths are of a mottled gray color with some darker 
markings. Larvae vary in size from one to two inches in length, depending 
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upon age: Their C'olor is white with a very dark-brown head. The body is 
covered with many prominent, raised portions which are dark brown. The 
presence of legs on the thorax, the region just behind the head, distin-
guishes them from beetle borers. 
Type of damage. Infested trees have large burrows running through 
tl;ie wood. Sawdust is forced through an occasional opening in the bark. 
These sawdust-like borings at the base of the tree or clinging to the crevices 
of the bark is the tell-tale sign of an infestation by this tree borer. Larvae 
feed !Dainly in the sapwood! although third year larvae enter into the heart-
wood. The burrows of the insect in the trunk will sometimes reach one to 
one and a half inches in diameter. Serious infestations cause much limb 
breakage _in strong winds and may eventually kill the tree. 
Plants attacked. American elm, soft maple, burr· oak, poplar, but pri-
marily green ash. 
ASH TREE BORER 
Appearance. The adult is a clear-winged moth with wing span of ap-
proximately one inch. The caterpillar or borer is creamy white and about 
three-fourths inch long when fully grown. · 
Type of damage. Larvae bore into young trees near the base, wea}<en-
ing the trees so that they may break off in the wind. Upon lilacs the b'orers 
tunnel under the bark and into the wood, weakening the stems or girdling 
them and causing the foliage to wilt. 
Plants attacked. Ash and lilac. 
BARK BEETLES 
Appearance. Larvae are white and legless. They feed on the inner bark 
and the outside of the wood. Infested trees show galleries on the outside 
surface of the wood when the bark is removed. Adults are small, brown 
to reddish colored beetles, about }~ inch in length. Two important bark 
beetles in the state are the Smaller European Elm Bark Beetle and the 
Native Elm Bark Beetle. Both are carriers of Dutch Elm Disease although 
the European Beetle seems to be most important. 
( 
Fig. 14 Adult tree borers. Left to right: Poplar borer, 
bronze birch borer, cottonwood borer and elm borer 
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Fig. 15 Elm bark beetles. European elm bark beetle (left), native elm bark 
beetle (right) -Courtesy Michigan State University 
Type of damage. Bark beetles attack different trees. Some attack 
healthy trees. Others, such as the elm bark beetles, attack trees already 
weakened from other causes. Several of the bark beetles that attack coni-
fers are very destructive to mature trees. The Black Hills Beetle and the 
Western Pine Beetle are responsible for the loss of many conifers. 
Plants attacked. Elm, hickory, oak, larch and many of the conifers. 
CONTROL OF INSECTS ATTACKING STEMS, 
BRANCHES AND TRUNKS 
· Tree borers are among the most difficult insect pests to control. Since 
these insects work on the inside of the tree, stomach poisons will not con-
trol them. Keeping trees vigorous helps to prevent borer attacks. In most 
instances, weakened trees are most susceptible to borer attack. To pro-
tect young trees, wrap the bark. This prevents injury or sunscald, often 
entry points for the borer. 
Trees severely infested should be removed and burned before May 1. 
If only portions of the tree seem infested, these affected limbs and branches 
should be cut out and destroyed. 
Adult tree borers while emerging from the trees in the spring can be 
controlled with 2.5% to 5% sprays of DDT. For the Bronze Birch Borer, two 
sprays give satisfactory control. The first spray should be applied around 
June 1 in the southern part of the state, around June 10 in the middle area 
and around June 25 in the northern regions. A second spray of DDT 
should be applied three weeks later. 
A paint, prepared by mixing one pound of paradichlorobenzene in 
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one part of soluble pine oil to which two quarts of water are added, will 
give some control of the borers inside the tree. Several commercial mix-
tures containing paradichlorobenzene ( PDB) are available. Label recom-
mendations should be followed on application. These paints should be 
applied on a warm day in early ·spring. Do not allow much liquid to run 
down the trunk and into the root zone. 
· Another measure which may be impractical unless just a few trees 
are involved, is to inject carbon disulphide into the borer holes to kill 
feedi_ng borers. The holes have to be ·plugged with putty or caulk follow-
ing treatment. Take care to keep the material away from fires or sparks 
as it is highly inflammable. A squirt oil can works as a gadget to apply the 
carbon di~ulphide. 
The pine tip moth is rather difficult to control with insecticides. 
Timing of application is rather critical and coverage of all terminal and 
lateral buds must be complete. Two applications of a 2.5 to 5% DDT 
spray should be made; one when the new needles of the pine are about 
one-half the length of the old needles and the second application about 
ten days later. 
There are no known insect control measures for the pitch moth. 
Bark beetle control depends on two practices: sanitation and spraying. 
Sanitation includes removal of all dead trees and bark, pruning and re-
moval of all dead branches and removal of fallen logs. This material should 
be destroyed by burning. Keep ornamental trees healthy and vigorous. 
Water trees during periods of dry weather. Also, fertilizer will help keep 
trees vigorous. 
A DDT spray is the most effective to use against bark beetles. For elm 
bark beetles, a 2% spray of DDT should be applied to elm trees just after 
the leaves begin to appear in the spring. Apply a second spray 90 days 
later. 
Gall Producers 
Some insects and mites, their near relatives, produce gall formations 
on trees and shrubs. Some galls are very striking while others are less con-
spicious. The insect or mite lives inside the gall. Galls may be found on 
leaves, stems, twigs, branches and trunks. Galls are formed by substances 
produced by the mite or insect which causes the living cells to grow ab-
normally. Damage by gall-formers to trees and shrubs is hard to de-
termine. Many gall producers lack importance f_rom an economic stand-
point. Authorities estimate 1500 kinds or species of gall producers that at-
tack plants. Since the number of galls is so large, only a few of the common 
types will be discussed. 
LEAF-STEM GALLS 
Appearance. Galls appear as an enlargement on the leaf stem of the 
tree or shrub. An example of this type is the poplar leaf-stem gall which 
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Fig. 16 Poplar leaf stem gall 
Fig. 17 A leaf gall on maple 
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occurs on· cotton"'ood and poplar and enlarges the stem at the base of the 
leaf. 
Plants attacked. Most of the deciduous trees and shrubs. 
LEAF GALLS 
App~arance. Gall formations vary on the leaves. Some are wart-like, 
others tube-like, some cone-like. The size of the galls vary as much as the 
shape. Many of the leaf galls have rece_ived common names because of their 
appearance such as nipple galls, flask galls, tube galls and the like. An ex-
ample of a leaf gall is the nipple gall of hackberry which is shaped much 
like a nipple of a mammary gland. 
Plants attacked. Nearly all -plants are subject to leaf galls of one kind 
or another. 
BUD GALLS 
Appearance. There are many deformities or galls which start from the 
bud. They will vary from an aborted bud to a large swelling in that area. 
Bud galls may form many different shapes. · 
Type of damage. Bud galls prevent buds from developing or develop-
ing normally. They sometimes affect the growth processes of the plant. 
Plants attacked. Conifers, deciduous trees and shrubs. 
BRANCH OR TRUNK GALLS I 
Appearance. These galls appear as deformities on the trunks or 
branches of the tree. They may affect the entire circumference or only one 
side. Galls may vary from a slight swelling to large lumps attached to the 
surface. Oak trees have a number of different galls in this category. A 
striking condition is that known as "witches broom," a condition common 
on hackberry. The "brooms" are actually branches of small, stunted twigs 
arising from an enlarged portion of the branch. 
Type of damage. Some galls of branch or trunk are damaging to the 
tree. In a few cases galls become so prominent that they are unsightly on 
the tree. 
Plants attacked. Many of the deciduous trees and shrubs. 
CONE GALLS 
Appearance. Cone galls appear as cone-like swellings on spruce and 
juniper. One has to look closely to find these because in many cases they 
might be taken for cones at first glance. 
Type of damage. Although the cone galls are not too damaging to the 
trees, they are unsightly and detract from the appearance of trees used as 
ornamentals. 
Plants· attacked. Spruce and juniper. 
CONTROL OF GALL-PRODUCERS 
Since the organism causing the galls is well protected, sprays of in-
secticides are of little value unless timed accurately. On deciduous trees 
and shrubs that are affected by galls, a spray should be applied when the 
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leaves are about one-third grown and a second spray should be applied 
two weeks later. A 2% Dieldrin or a 1% Lindane spray seems to be the most 
effective. 
Cone galls on spruce and juniper may also be controlled by Lindane 
or Dieldrin sprays as listed above. The spray should be applied in May for 
best results. 
Fig. 18 A branch gall of oak 
Use Care in Applying and Storing Insecticides 
All insecticides are poisonous and should be 
handled accordingly. Do not smoke or eat while 
spraying. Follow any precautions that are listed 
on the labels. Wash exposed areas of the skin with 
soap and water following application of the in-
secticide. Spray materials should be stored out of 
the way of children and plainly marked. 
